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Lee Corfield, Honor Guard

CELEBRATING VETERANS DAY
--continued--

We went to the Shell Plant on the Friday before 
Vets day to Honor 914 Veterans who work there. 

I sang the National Anthem and the other 
members posted the colors.

Never shook so many hands on my life.

When the ceremony was over, the workers were 
given a choice: go out and get on the bus (to go 
back to work), or shake these Vietnam Veterans’ 
hands. Well, who in their right mind would go 
back to work!

Great event. 

Thanks to Chris Barrett for having our  
VVA 862 HONOR GUARD attend this event.
It was an honor, for sure.

Shell Cracker Plant Construction
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 2 Mary Alice Bernstein
  John E. Shaw
  James Shumaker
 3 Murl Thompson
 4 Charles Tarr
 5 Linwood Alford
  Bill Harlow
  Michelle Wilcox
 6 Dennis Graham
  Rich Tindell
 7 Gloria Rodgers
  Jerome Szatkowski
 8 John Voycik
 9 Dan Nightingale
  Larry Pearsol
  Geraldine Pierce
  Dan Pratt
  Bob Schmetzer
 10 Harry Pease
 11 Herb Gruntz
  Dave Landsbaugh
 12 Rich Evans
  Wes Hill
  Nick Williams
 13 Dan Erzen
 14 Mike Hornick
  Allan Jones

 15 Jerome Gogolin
  Bill Herstine
  Tony Pallatto
 16 James McGeehan
  Tony Spataro
 17 Mark Buczko
  Bob Dunlap
  Dennis Johnson
  Don McCuean
  Mike Mikulich
  William Sobona
 18 Don Griener
  Rich Thompson
 19 Al Cooper
  Dave Hendrickson
  James Huntsman
 20 Terry Speerhas
  Joe Todorowski
 21 Milen Cokrlic
  Lee Miller

In November, red roses were sent 
in memory of 9 deceased Vietnam 
Era veterans, and one for a VVA 862 
family member
Our Chapter sends a single red rose and vase to 
the funeral home for every military veteran, or 
family member of a member of our chapter, who 
passes away.  Chaplain Don Villella scans the 
newspapers daily and orders the roses sent to the 
appropriate funeral home in honor of the deceased 
veteran(s) or family member. 

Red Rose Honors

Birthdays

 30 Shawn Duguay
  Steve Kisio
 31 Bob Eiler
  Tracey Escamilla
  Rich Kulpa 

 25 Dennis Curtin
  Alex Sebastian
 27 Mike Galbraith
  John Krul
  Rich Wertz
 28 Hugh MacPherson
  Frank Santilli

JANUARY

Upcoming Chapter 862
Special Meetings & Events

Other Events
Dec 21 - FREE Concert (Beaver Valley Choral Society) 

4:00 pm New Brighton United Methodist 
Church, 1033 6th Ave

Dec 18 – Christmas Membership Dinner, 6:00 pm (Barb 
Googins)

Dec 24-25 - Christmas Vigil, Vietnam Memorial (John 
Szatkiewicz)

Jan 13 – Tet Reunion Party Planning Meeting, 6:00 pm 
Rochester VFW

Feb 15 – Tet Party Reunion, The Fez, 6:00 pm

Red text indicates updated information

, and one special rose for Stephen 
Domitrovich, a WWII POW from 
Beaver that we have discussed many 

Congratulations to DAV Chapter 107 (presented at their 
November banquet)! Some of their members are also 
VVA 862 members. Keep up the good work!
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continued on page 4 

General Meeting MINUTES
November 20, 2019

Michelle Wilcox,  Secretary VVA 862

DRAFT COPY

, and one special rose for Stephen 
Domitrovich, a WWII POW from 
Beaver that we have discussed many 

Called to order by President Larry Googins @ 7:00 PM
Opening Prayer by Don Villella. Attendance was 106.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by President Larry Googins.
Larry introduced Bob Carerra who talked about the upcoming 2020 Census. They are currently looking 
for census takers and explained how to apply. 
Guests & Prospective Members – Al Horne.
Members Sick or in Distress – Dan Benincase, Ray Litzinger, Mike Coligure & Chuck Inman.
Roll Call of Officers Present – 12, Excused - 3, Absent – 0
Secretary’s Report: Communications read. October minutes were not available for review.
Treasurer’s Report: Jake Barsottini reviewed all acct balances, which were approved pending audit.  
There will be an audit at the end of the year.
President’s Report
Larry reviewed motions from the October meeting. 
BOD recommended motions 

(1) A motion was made by Dick Pegg and 2nd by John Szatkiewicz to donate $100.00 to McGuire 
Memorial Home. Motion carried.

Because of the distances the Honor Guard has been traveling, a new procedure was developed to 
reimburse mileage expenses at 40¢ a mile. 

(2) A motion was made by Bill Harlow and 2nd by Dave Kane to approve 40¢ a mile travel 
reimbursement for any board-approved event. Motion carried.

(3) A motion was made by John Szatkiewicz and 2nd by Skip Haskell to place a full-page ad @ $150.00 
in the Beaver Valley Choral Society program. Motion carried.

Bob Horner talked about Earl King, a veteran who had flood damage and asked if the chapter would 
help with repairs. His immediate need was a 40 yd. dumpster. 

(4) A motion was made by Dennis Thompson and 2nd by Ed Blank to pay $500.00 to Valley Waste for 
the dumpster. Motion carried. 

Four requests were presented after the board had met.
(5) A motion was made by Joe Mavero and 2nd by Dave Walker to donate $500.00 to the Yellow 

Ribbon Girls to aid in shipping costs. Motion carried.
(6) A motion was made by Terri Carr and 2nd by Joe Gallagher to donate $500.00 to Outdoor 

Immersions. Motion carried.
(7) A motion was made by Ron Heitzenrater and 2nd by Dick Pegg to donate $250.00 to the VA 

Volunteer Services at the Butler Community Living Center. Motion carried.
It was too late to set up a sponsorship for the National Cemetery of the Alleghenies with Wreaths Across 
America. The chapter would like to sponsor 10 wreaths for the cemetery and purchase 4 wreaths to be 
place on the memorials in Beaver.

(8) A motion was made by Jake Barsottini and 2nd by Ken Levenson to purchase 14 wreaths from 
Wreaths Across America at a cost of $210.00. Motion carried.

The December meeting is our annual Christmas party open to VVA & AVVA members only on 
December 18th @ 6:00 PM. Meeting to follow. Bring desserts.
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VVA Minutes continued from page 3
There is an Open House at the Rochester CBOC Saturday, November 23rd from 10 AM to 2 PM. There 
will be several VSO’s to answer questions.
Membership (Gary Shaffer) – 838 Life.
AVVA (Keith Black) – 167 members/155 life. An Agent Orange balloon release is being rescheduled for 
Memorial Day 2020 in Beaver. They are holding a fundraiser at Oak Arbor on Saturday, November 23rd. 
They voted to donate $250.00 to the Women’s Shelter, $90.00 for ½ page ad to BV Choral Society and 
$100.00 for a moving van. There will be NO AVVA meeting in December because of the Christmas party.
50/50 was $153.00 - won by _______ who gave $100.00 back to AVVA. 
Committee Reports
Government Affairs (Bart Farzati) – (a) If you are service-connected disabled below 100%, you will be 
able to use the PX and Commissary after January 1, 2020. There will be a 1.9% surcharge added if using 
a credit card; 0.5% if using a debit card. There will be information on how to get access. (b) Veteran’s 
primary caregivers need a letter from the VA showing eligibility for PX and Commissary access. (c) 
Widow’s Tax bill should be in the upcoming NDAA. (d) No decision on the four new presumptives – 
don’t expect anything soon. (e) Congress approved a 1.6% cost of living raise for 2020. 
Susan Fudurich (AVVA) talked about the work being done by Fair Districts PA to reform redistricting 
practices in the state. For more information, go to https://fairdistrictspa.com/
Women Veterans (Michelle Wilcox) there is a women veteran retreat being held at the Ramada 
Conference Center in State College on March 27 – 29, 2020.
Honor Guard (Ray Litzinger) – Bob Weismantle talked about the great turnout for the last sign 
dedication ceremony in Peters Twp. despite the rain. The next sign dedication will be in Mercer County. 
They are looking at 27 in neighboring counties beginning in the spring of 2020. There is a video. 
Larry Googins announced that Lowe’s in Robinson would begin working with our chapter for veteran 
home repairs.
Tet Reunion –The next meeting will be December 9th at 6:00 PM. Tickets are available now at $25.00. See 
Lee Corfield.
John Szatkiewicz had business cards made for the upcoming Christmas Vigil on December 24th.  He is 
requesting that the chapter pay the membership fee for Daryl Thomas. He has been supplying the port-
a-john to the memorial for the vigil for the last 3 years.

(9) A motion was made by Dave Kane and 2nd by Dave Marchetti to pay the chapter membership fee 
for Darryl Thomas. Motion carried.

Good of the Order
The first concert of the Beaver County Choral Society will be held at St. Blaise Roman Catholic Church in 
Midland on December 7th at 2:00 PM. This was Pete Petrosky’s church. The chapter has two members in 
the choral group.
Information on emergency and non-emergency care is available on https://missionact.va.gov/
Consider getting involved in Project Healing Waters. https://projecthealingwaters.org/
Closing Prayer by Don Villella. Meeting adjourned @ 8:40 PM. 

Merry Christmas
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Well - This all started last spring when Donna and I 
were sitting talking about what I need to do to this 
house. Then it hit me—our furnace is going to be 
50 years old next year! I bought this mobile home 
when I was stationed at Dover Air Force Base back 
in March of 1970. I was amazed our furnace had 
survived that long, especially given that  I spent 
18 years with the Big Knob Fire Department and I 
remembered how many mobile homes were lost due 
to bad furnaces.

I was taught in auto mechanics class 
that preventive maintenance is the 
secret to keeping anything lasting a 
long time. Of course they were more 
or less talking about keeping your 
car oil changed regularly—back then 
every 3,000 miles— but the principle 
can be applied to everyday life.

SO I’ve used that in my life for 
everything including my mobile 
home. Every two years I always 
vacuumed in and around my 
furnace to keep any dust from 
building up. I learned the hard way 
as far as cleaning in and around the
dryer. I came home from evening turn one night and 
saw the fire department pulling out of the park as 
I was pulling in. I said to Donna when I walked in, 
“Looks like the fire department had a fire in the park 
somewhere.” She responded, “Go look in the back 
yard.” There sat my dryer. So now I clean it twice a 
year. Yes, you can learn something from this article!

Back to my Home Depot story: last spring our 
VVA 862 President Larry Googins had asked at 
our meetings—I think this was at three consecutive 
meetings —”Can you folks give me a name of 
a needy veteran who can use assistance in our 
chapter?”  No one spoke up. He needed a name and a 
little info on what all they might need.

Not too long afterwards, after a VFW meeting, 
Carl Curtis and I were talking over beverages and 

Member Lee Corfield (Deputy Commander of the 
Honor Guard) received a Home Depot Veteran 
Housing Grant in the summer and shares the 
experience —with photos—in the account below. 

Carl said, “I can’t believe Larry still doesn’t have 
a name for the Home Depot Project.” I said, “You 
know what, I know someone.” Carl asked, “Who?” 
I answered, ”You’re looking at him. ME.” I told him 
about my conversation with Donna and the age of 
our furnace—that it was going to be 50 years old next 
year and that I would like a new one. But, you and I 
both know there has to be somebody out there that’s 
in worse shape than me. I guess Carl mentioned my 
name to Larry, and then Larry contacted me and 
started taking notes. I again mentioned my furnace. 
He said what else can you tell me?

Then he asked me to tell him about any community 
service, Well, I’m not even going to list all that. It all 
started with coaching soccer up to the present day 
being involved with VVA 862 and volunteering at the 
Cranberry VA on Tuesdays. 

Larry sent my information to Home Depot and the
next thing I knew, he called me to 
say, “Hey! This coming Friday, Home 
Depot will be at your house, expect 
3 to 5 people.”  Well they showed 
up alright. If I remember correctly, 
there were 7 of them. All walking 
around the house with clipboards. 
While I was talking to them outside, 
a few were inside talking to Donna. 
They asked her, “Mrs. Corfield 
what can we do to make your life 
more pleasant?” Well, we are both 
still overwhelmed by all this. If you 
remember, all I asked for was a 
furnace.  

                            The list looks like this!Home Depot crew hard at work

continued on pages 6 and 7 

• Coated the roof
• Did landscaping all around
• Painted the mobile home
• New lattice around the Front  

Porch area
• Home Depot even gave us 

gifts: New Back  
porch Chairs and  
Table, &  
New Fire Ring

• New Furnace
• New Sliding Glass Door
• Dining room floor
• Front porch floor
• Removed and replaced 

the rear Deck
• Porch with new ramp
• Re-insulated the 

underneath with a vapor 
barrier

• New Skirting
When Larry brings this up 
next year, guess who may be 
doing the talking?
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...All   I 
asked 
for   was   a 
furnace.
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Gizmo helps inspect the old skirting

Can you count all the 
Home Depot volunteers? 

I am humbled... 
and exceedingly 
grateful.
Thank you, Home 
Depot Foundation!
                 –Lee

Hey, where’s the 
new furnace??

oh, OK, page 9— got it!
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APPROVED
Goodies in the tent

A regular meeting of AVVA 
Chapter 862 was called to order 
by President Bobbie Morris 
at 6:00 pm with a reciting of 
the Pledge of Allegiance and a 
moment of silence for the POW/
MIA.

AVVA Meeting MINUTES
October 17, 2019

Keith Black, Secretary

President Bobbie Morris said a word of prayer.

Roll Call:  VISTA Chair Laurel Beitsinger was 
excused.  New member Gennie Ginicki was 
welcomed.

President’s Report:  Linda Szatkiewicz was thanked 
for her help with fund raising at State Council.  
Susan Fudurich was thanked for helping out with 
the report for the AVVA & VVA meeting.  President 
Bobbie Morris will be going to Capitol Hill with 
the AVVA National for the Governmental Affairs 
Committee in April of which she is a member and 
as Regional Director.  She is also on the National 
Agent Orange/Toxic Exposure Committee.   Project 
Friendship for 2020 is going to be the VA for 
Homeless Veterans in Altoona, PA.  Fran Guberman 
and Region 1 is also going to fight for the VA 
CHAMP getting a new phone system since the 
current one is not meeting veteran needs.  Vice-
President Sue Bridgewater was wished a Happy 
Birthday.  She is 47 years old, again!  Life Member 
cards are going to be redesigned so that they don’t 
crack and the numbers don’t wear off.  They will be 
green instead of yellow and the logo will be in the 
middle.

Treasurer Report:  Rita Swesey – A report was given 
for September.  Approved pending audit.

An audit was completed for April 1, 2018 to March 
31, 2019 for fiscal year 2018.

Correspondence:  None.

Previous Meeting Minutes:  Secretary Keith Black 
read the minutes for September.  Joy Patz made 
the motion to accept the minutes as read.  Linda 
Szatkiewicz made the second.  Motion carried.

Membership Report:  Sue Smith – we now have 
169 members. 115 life members and 54 Annual 
members.  We are 4th in the Nation, 2nd in the region, 
and 1st in the State. (continued on page 7)

VISTA Report:  None.

Veteran’s Assistance Fund:  Two living POWs are 
being assisted for VA benefits.  One was in the 
hospital and was not in the system.  Carl was able 
to get him 70% disability with another claim in the 
works.

The other is a homeless veteran from Tennessee that 
was brought here but things fell through.  Carl has 
been having great difficulty getting housing for the 
veteran using the system as currently setup using 
Corner Stone as the local organization charged to 
manage the program for homeless veterans.  There 
appears to be no oversite of the management of the 
program.

Prescription drug co-payments are going to be raise 
42% under TRICARE after January 1st 2020.

Rochester VA Clinic is giving flu shots to VA 
registered veterans.

Adjudication of claims under the Blue Water Navy 
Act will start in January, 2020.

Old Business:

Fund Raising – Light House of the Blind event 
was canceled due to Big Mike Coligure’s health 
problems and not being able to get lighted canvas 
pictures to sell.   The VFW event is still on for now.

The turn out for the POW/MIA Bike Run was a 
good.  It was great to have Korean War POW Lou as 
the Grand Marshal and as speaker at the event.  

Rita Swesey was thanked for making a basket for 
the POW/MIA Bike Run and for State Council 
meeting.

Michelle Wilcox and Lee Corfield were thanked for 
Singing the National Anthem, Rich Tindell for the 
reading of the names, Kam Kamzelski for being 
Master of Ceremonies, and the VVA Honor Guard.

The Gold Star Mothers Banquet was a success with 
some minor glitches and problems with the food.  
Jessie Davis was thanked for her presentation.

New Business:

A motion was made by Barb Googins to give Carl 
Curtis a $100 gift card to cover some of the cost of 
gas used for what he is doing.  A second was made 
by Joy Patz.  Motion carried.

It was decided to not hold the Agent Orange/Toxic 
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AVVA Nov Minutes continued from page 6
Exposure Balloon Release after the Veterans Day 
Parade this year.

Good of the Chapter:

Chapter elections are coming up in April of 2020.

The DAV dinner is November 16th at the Center 
Township VFW.  Doors open at 5:00 pm with 
dinner served at 6:00 pm.  Les Szell is selling 
tickets and will be sold at the door.

Salute to Veterans at CCBC is coming up.

50/50 Raffle and candy sales at the VVA Meeting.

Legislative Update
12 December 2019

Bart Farzati– Government Affairs
Guidance has been finalized for granting access to newly authorized users of the DECA Commis-
saries and the AAFES BX/PX/NEX and coast Guard retail stores and some MWR facilities. New us-
ers are Veterans with any percent VA service connected disabilities, purple heart recipients , former 
prisoners of war and principal caregivers of qualified veterans.  This new benefit begins 1 January 
2020.  Here’s the latest:  https://download.militaryonesource.mil/12038/MOS/Factsheets/expanding-
access-fact-sheet.pdf
Next year’s NDAA (National Defense Authorization Act) has passed the House of Representatives. 
If it remains unchanged in the Senate it will contain the following important to veterans and retir-
ees:

• 3.1% pay raise for active, reserve forces and military retirees
• A military housing bill of rights to address the deteriorated and dangerous military housing at 

any facilities
• 12 weeks leave for federal employees with a newborn or adopted child
• Three year phased in eliminating the window’s tax affecting the survivors of service connected 

casualties, many of whom were Viet Nam veterans 
• Creates a new Space Force that will operate under the Air Force much like the Marines relation-

ship with the Navy
*******************************
Blue Water Navy veterans will finally have their claims for presumptive health conditions pro-
cessed by the VA as of 1 January 2020.
*******************************
There is still no news on the addition of the three new presumptive 
conditions , Bladder Cancer, Parkinson’s like symptoms and Hypo-
thyroidism.  These conditions have been found by the final National 
Academy of Medicine to have sufficient association to service connec-
tion for Viet Nam Veterans.  The administration has announced that 
they are waiting for three more studies before making any decision.  
Keep in mind that the average age of Viet Nam Veterans is now 72.  
Not Good.

Lee’s NEW 
TURBO-
CHARGED 
FURNACE— 
62° to 78° in 30 
seconds flat!

Congratulations, Lee!

(see story on page 3)
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DRAFT
UNTIL
APPROVED

AVVA Meeting MINUTES
November 20, 2019
Keith Black, Secretary

Goodies in the tent

A regular meeting of AVVA 
Chapter 862 was called to order 
by President Bobbie Morris 
at 6:00 pm with a reciting of 
the Pledge of Allegiance and a 
moment of silence for the POW/
MIA.

Chaplin Barb Googins said a word of prayer.

Roll Call:  All officers and board members were 
present.

President’s Report:  Keith Black was thanked for 
giving the report at the VVA meeting last month.  
Please keep Region Director Susan Henthorn in 
your thoughts and prayers.  Rich Raich dropped 
off blankets made by State Prison prisoners for 
Veterans.  President Bobby Morris was able to 
distribute them to local veterans.  Work is in 
progress to arrage for a Christmas visitation to 
Butler VA or a nursing home.  More blankets can 
be obtained if needed.

Treasurer Report:  Rita Swesey – A report was 
given for October.  Approved pending audit.

Correspondence:  None.

Previous Meeting Minutes:  Secretary Keith Black 
read the minutes for October.  Amy Thompson 
made the motion to accept the minutes as read.  
Linda Szatkiewicz made the second.  Motion 
carried.

Membership Report:  Sue Smith – we now have 
167 members. 115 life members and 52 Annual 
members.  We are 3rd in the Nation, 2nd in the 
region, and 1st in the State. 

VISTA Report:  None.

Veteran’s Assistance Fund:  None.

Old Business:

The Agent Orange/Toxic Exposure Balloon 
Release will be held immediately following the  
Memorial Day parade. 

Chapter elections are coming up in April of 2020.

New Business:

Another opportunity has come up to do a 
fundraiser at Oak Harbor in Bridgewater from 
12:00 noon to 7:00 pm on Saturday, November 
23rd.  The owner of Oak Harbor is giving us the 
table for free.  Bring our own table.  Looking for 
help from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm.  If you can not 
volunteer, please stop by and do some Christmas 
shopping.

A motion was made to donate $250.00 to the 
Women’s Shelter for Children in Beaver by Linda 
Szatkiewicz.   A second was made by Linda 
Zachodni.

Susan Fudurich made a request for posting an ad 
in the Beaver Valley Choral Society’s program.  
A motion was made for a $90.00, ½ page ad by 
Sue Bridgewater.  A second was made by Paula 
Havasi.  Motion carried.

TET Party:  Barb Googins - is going to be February 
15th.  Doors will open at 5:00 pm, dinner served 
at 6:00 pm.  And ceremony to start at 7:00.  Tickets 
are available now for $25.00 a person.  More 
support is needed for people selling 50/50 tickets 
at the party.  Setup will be Friday night.

A motion was made for up to $100.00 towards a 
moving truck rented by Carl Curtis for veteran 
assistance.  Motion Carried.

Good of the Chapter:

Susan Fudurich made a presentation for Fair 
Districts PA.

Chapter elections are coming up in April of 2020.

December 18th there will be a member’s 
Christmas dinner with the VVA meeting at 7:00 
pm.  There will be no AVVA meeting.  Please bring 
your favorite dessert.

Next TET meeting is December 9th at 6:00 pm at 
the Rochester VFW Post.

50/50 Raffle, lighted canvas prints, and candy sales 
at the VVA Meeting.

Merry Christmas
          from AVVA!
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Again this year, the students from Dutch Ridge 
Elementary School honored veterans with a student-
led program and assembly on December 13.   The 
program began by posting our nation’s flag, while 
students held small flashlights on the flag as it entered 
the dimly lit assembly area, to the music of Lee 
Greenwood’s “I’m Proud to be an American.”  It was 
an awesome beginning to an excellent program.  The 
students from each class gave presentations honoring 
veterans from each service and every war.  A young 
student flawlessly played a solo rendition of “God 
Bless America” while every student and adult quietly 
listened.  Following these and other presentations 
to honor our veterans, a nice luncheon was served.  
Students from all classes then spread around the 
gymnasium talking with veterans and asking 
question about their time in the service.  I cannot 
appropriately describe what a great honor it was to 
visit with the students of Dutch Ridge Elementary 
School.  I left with an uplifting feeling that our great 
country will continue to flourish as a result of the 
way the teachers, staff, principal, and supervisor are 
educating their students to lead our country in the 
future.

Larry J. Googins, USAF (Ret.)
President, VVA Chapter 862

A Message From
Bobbie Morris, 

AVVA President

        Special Thanks to Mike and 
Bob Coligure for their support in  
helping AVVA accomplish its goals 
to help Veterans and Families (they 
supplied the lighted canvas prints for  
us to sell at a recent craft boutique).

Thank you to the volunteers the day  
of the fundraising event: Rita Swesey

Sue Smith
Susan Fudurich

Linda Szatkiewicz
John Szatkiewicz

Dutch Ridge Elementary Fetes the Vets

Wreaths Across
America

God Bless the 
volunteers 
who battled 
cold and 
soggy 
conditions 
to honor our 
Veterans. 
Rest in Peace, 
brothers and 
sisters. 
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 Vietnam Veterans of America Membership
is open to any Veteran who served

Anywhere during the Vietnam War era
Vietnam Veterans of America
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name:______________________________________Phone:________________Birthday____/____/____

Address:_______________________________City:____________________State:_____Zip___________

I served in the US military (for other 
than training purposes) between 
8/5/1964 & 5/7/1975
OR
I served in the US military in Vietnam  
between 2/28/1961 & 5/7/1975
DD-214 enclosed

I did not serve in the military during these 
times, but I wish to join the Associates of  
Vietnam Veterans of America (AVVA) 
 - $20.00 / Year

NEW MEMBER
RENEWAL - Membership Card  #_____________

Life Membership $50.00

Mail completed form, copy 
of DD-214 and check to:

VVA Chapter 862
P.O. Box 26
Rochester, PA 15074

Make your check payable to

Standing Committees
Agent Orange / Dioxin– Mike Coligure ................ 412-613-1810
Community Services– 
Economic Opportunities– Linwood Alford
Finance / Auditing– Wayne Cumer
Government Affairs– Bart Farzati ............................... 777-2193
Membership– Gary Shaffer ......................................... 643-8941
Minority Affairs– Linwood Alford
POW / MIA– Rich Raich
PTSD / Substance Abuse– Michelle Wilcox
Public Affairs– Dick Pegg
Veterans Benefits– Kathy Nairn (Advisor) ................... 770-4450
Veterans Incarcerated &  
      in Justice System– Ken Pingatore
Women Veterans– Michelle Wilcox ............................ 847-3463

Chapter 862 Officers & Directors
(All 724 Area Codes unless noted)

Officers
President– Larry Googins ................................ 869-7090
Exec VP– Corkey Romeo .................................. 774-4711
1st VP– Ron Heitzenrater ................................ 452-7483
2nd VP– Gary Shaffer ...................................... 643-8941
Secretary– Michelle Wilcox ............................. 847-3463
Treasurer– Jake Barsottini ............................... 601-7293

Honor Guard
Commander– Bob Weismantle ................................... 869-4942
Deputy Commander– Lee Corfield ............................. 775-3027

AVVA Chapter 862
Officers

President– Bobbie Morris ....................... 643-5725
VP– Sue Bridgewater ..................................643-0731
Secretary– Keith Black ............................. 513-3177
Treasurer– Rita Swesey ........................... 775-7529

Directors
Carl Curtis ................................................ 869-0294
Susan Smith ............................................. 728-6741
Barbara Googins ...................................... 869-7090

Parliamentarian ....................................
Chaplain Barb Googins .......................... 869-7090
Membership Susan Smith ..................... 728-6741

Chaplain– Don Villella. ................................................... 843-7401
Election– Lon Hogue ...................................................... 846-8857
Gold Star Mothers/Families– Michelle Wilcox .............. 847-3463
Highway Clean-up– Charles Ray .................................... 827-8310
Homeless Veterans– Bill Porupsky ................................. 495-7051
Honor / Color Guard– Ray Litzinger ............................... 378-5855
Hospitalized Veterans– Michelle Wilcox ........................ 847-3463
Newsletter– Susan Fudurich ........ print@myinkstar.com  847-2940
PX– Frank Petz ................................................................ 774-1867
Scholarship– Lon Hogue ................................................. 846-8857
Veterans Assistance– Lee Vega
Veterans Memorials– Rich Tindell ................................. 336-5457
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Bricks 
      – Ron Heitzenrater .................................................... 452-7483
Webmaster– Lee Corfield............................................... 775-3027
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Lee Corfield (2) 
Rich Kamzelski (2)
Bill Russo (2)
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Gary Shaffer
John Szatkiewicz
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